Glucose dependent [correction of dependant] negative translational control of the heterologous expression of the preS2 HBV antigen in yeast.
In the present study, we have compared the expression level of the genes encoding the viral Hepatitis B S and preS2 using two different yeast vectors, a constitutive one (YepIPT) and a galactose-inducible one (YepDP1-8). We showed that the S and preS2 mRNAs were present in equivalent amounts in both systems, while the corresponding proteins showed a different pattern. The S and preS2 proteins were efficiently produced after galactose induction. However, under the constitutive promoter, the S protein was synthesized at the same level in presence of 2% glucose or galactose whereas the preS2 protein was efficiently synthesized on galactose but absent on 2% glucose. The substitution of glucose by non-repressive carbon sources such as 2% galactose, ethanol or glycerol led to a significant expression of preS2. A high level of preS2 expression was also achieved by lowering the glucose concentration. Our data suggest that glucose exerts a concentration dependent negative translational control on the preS2 mRNA.